THE HOMER FOUNDATION
GRANT EVALUATION
DISTRIBUTION NUMBER (appears in the top left of your Letter of Agreement):
DATE:
APPLICANT:
CONTACT PERSON:
PROJECT TITLE:
PROJECT START DATE:

PROJECT END DATE:

AMOUNT AWARDED:
Summarize the project; include how funds were expended, how the project benefitted the
community; share if there was a “learning moment” for your project. Was there something
that worked better than anticipated? Why? Or was there something that you would change to
improve the project should it be replicated? (Approximately 500 words)

Insert text of the letters to the editor of local media. These letters should be sent to both Homer News and
Homer Tribune at time of report submission.

Insert text of the letters to the donors. These letters are very valuable for the Foundation to keep our
donors engaged.

Grant Information
Approximately how many people were impacted by this grant? _______
Age of Grant Program Recipients (check all that apply)
0-12

12-18

18-64

65+

Have you shared this grant with your board of trustees (or other oversight entities)?

Publicity
1. The Homer Foundation loves to share the successes in our community, even with your
organizations community. Please share this award at least twice, once at the time of receiving the
award and once at the completion of the project. Please share photos and a brief summary (>50
words) of your project on your Facebook or Instagram page and tag the Homer Foundation. (In
order to tag, you must follow the Homer Foundation). If you need technical assistance with
Facebook, contact the Homer Foundation.
2. We would appreciate that any time the project is recognized publically, the Homer Foundation
and all other funders should be recognized. Describe any additional publicity here:

3. For all photographs, the best way to submit is through Facebook, or directly emailing
info@homerfoundation.org with the photographs. Include photographer credit if necessary.

Any other comments, questions or concerns:

